


Gary 
Hutton 
Design 

The Lafayette Chair 
brings a certain 

1960's panache to the 
wing chair tradition. 

The Lafayette's hard
wood frame is covered with foam and 

down fill, and uses the customer's own 
upholstery material. The piece is avail
able with a swivel base. or on legs fin-

ished in dark walnut. ebony brown, 
natural, light walnut. or gloss black. 

415-626-2180; garyhuttondesign.com.
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Alias 

seating 

The manufacturer is expanding its popular Laleggera line with an 
armchair, armrest. and dormeuse. The newest model is lightweight. 
its wooden structure injected with polyurethane foam to create 
sculpted angles and curves. Choose from solid maple or ash, with a 
veneer of maple. ash-stained ebony. cherry. wenge. or whitened 
oak. Also available is a lacquer palette boasting 14 color options. 
877-254-2788; aliasusa.com. circle 385 

Wittmann 
No question about it: Lola is one 

square chair. But she has a hip cleft 
in her backrest and arm supports 
that lend her a certain fun-filled 
quality. Her wooden frame sits on 
stainless steel tubes, and she can 
be upholstered in any of the manu
facturer's five leathers. or 20 fabrics 
in an array of colors. M2L; 800-319-
8222; m21collection.com. circle 382 

De Sede 
" Hugo De Ruiter's serpentine DS-1064 can be 

� 

changed and reorganized in so many ways that it 
.· � might just become the seating equivalent of com-
� mand central for your life. Mix and match three end 
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�

elements. two curved corner pieces. an intermediate 

�7� seating module. five right- or left-handed recamiere 
·��J. ,��� options, and a moveable backrest. This chameleon is

___ _,;;-�\j\)\ � � \ available in five leather grades or in microsuede. 
'Ii=,.--.."

� (� 800-688-7112, desede.com. d«le 383

Leland International 
Take a break in a Hammok, patterned after 

the makeshift beds that sailors once fash
ioned for themselves aboard ship. The stack-

ing chair is versatile too. It's available with or 
without arms. with an exposed beech plywood 

seat . or upholstery in no fewer than 33 finishes. 
It sits on a flexible steel base which. like its 
namesake. sways gently. The frame comes with a 

choice of stainless steel or five powdercoats. 800-
859-7510; lelandinternational.com. circle 384 ,



Harris Rubin 

Urniture 

Putting the style in De 

Stijl, this Mondrian 

table evokes the rigor

ous rectilinear composi

tions of the early Dutch 

modernists, with its ab

stract. lattice-like steel 

base. Supporting a glass 

top, it's available in 

gunmetal, bronzed. 

blackened, and rust fin

ishes. 410-426-0062; 

harrisrubi n.com. 
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Manerba 
Admire the tensile virtuosity of Revo, a new system of 

executive office furnishings de-

signed by Giovanni Giacobone 

and Massimo Roj. Engineered 

metal legs support a range of 

worktops; choose from accompa

nying storage containers and an 

array of material and finish com-

binations. 39-0376-97924; 

manerbaspa.com. circle 561 

Gary Hutton Design 
Say hello to the Ciao side table. With its 171/2-inch-diameter 

top and sculptural, cinched form, the table offers a simple 

yet unmistakable accent. gleaming in polished or 

brushed stainless steel or patinated hand-cast bronze. 

415-626-2180; garyhuttondesign.com. circle 560 
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Incorporated 
Pure geometry shines through with the Hex table. Made of 

brushed stainless steel, these hexagonal tables offer end

less, modular configurations; each can be magnetically 

linked to the others. 212-673-1695; incorporatedny.com. 
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Magni 
Combining machine-like 

sleekness with hand-tooled 

texture, the Paris side table 

features a cast-bronze frame 

with chiseled detailing, all 

supporting a clear glass top. 

Also available as a bench, 

the furniture comes in silver 

patina. and polished- and 

antiqued-bronze finishes. 

310-623-1623; magni.com.
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Naturalism 
Furniture 

Cute as a button, the Mushroom 

stool will appeal to children 

and adults alike. Make its 

rounded cap top (from 16 to 20 

inches in diameter) any hard

wood you'd like. Then choose 

between the playful, four

legged Shiitake or three

legged Porcini base. The stool 

joins to the seat with magnets. 

404-914-6503;

naturalismfurniture.com. 
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The Bright Group 
You'll be stunned-and stung-by the 

beauty of the Scorpion occasional table. A 

rolled-edge steel top is perched on legs of 

steel tubing that have been hot-forged to 

sculptural (and entomological) effect. With 

a dark brown patina, each table is hand

worked and thus unique. 888-524-5997; 

thebrightgroup.com. circle 576 

Tuell+ 
Reynolds 

Any way you slice it. you'll 

love the circular Catalina side 

table. The half-moon cutouts 

of its crossed, steel-plate base 

are trimmed with antiqued 

brass, while its 22-inch-diam

eter top is of sand-cast brass 

with radial grooves. Select 

from an array of brass 

finishes. 707-669-0556; 

tuellreynolds.com. circle 578 

The Artful 
Home 

The tapering bow of Enrico Konig's 

Arc coffee table will sweep you 

away. Set with a glass top and eb

onized poplar base, it arches in 

quarter-matched. curly French wal

nut veneer. It is also available in Ze

brano and curly macassar ebony. 

877-223-4600; artfulhome.com.
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Therien 
Studio 
Workshops 
With its interlocking planes 

and compositional rigor. the 

Stasis credenza reflects the 

inspiration it draws from 

early Russian and Dutch 

modernism. Accompanied by 

a desk and bar, it offers im

peccable craftsmanship

think piano hinges and 

suspension rod-supported 

shelves. Choose from ash, 

walnut. and zebrawood 

veneers. 415-864-0212; 

studioworkshops.com. 
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